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Everyoneâ€™s favorite witch has the sniffles! Will she be able to sneeze out a spell to cure herself

in time for the fall harvest festival?Heidi Heckelbeck is all excited about Brewsterâ€™s fall festival.

She canâ€™t wait to go through the haunted barn with her friend Lucy. But when Heidi starts to

sniffle, and then sneeze, and then ache all over, it looks like sheâ€™s going to miss out on all the

fun. Will a spell do the trick and get her back on her feet again? With easy-to-read language and

illustrations on almost every page, the Heidi Heckelbeck chapter books are perfect for beginning

readers.
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my 6-year-old daughter absolutely loves these books; I have had a hard time finding a series of

books that she enjoys and we finally found one that she looks forward to reading - so happy! btw, I

also do not mind reading these with her/I enjoy them (unlike some of the other books we have tried)

which is also nice

Although I haven't read this book yet I'm sure I won't be disappointed. All the Heidi Heckelbeck



books I've read so far have been so cute! I read them with an 8 year old and I'm getting ready to

introduce my granddaughter to these characters. They are funny and easy to relate to.

If you like magic then this book is for you! Heidi the witch is the main character. She has the sniffles

and tries using her magic to get better. She cannot go to the Fall Festival with the sniffles. At first,

she uses the wrong ingredients in her potion and talks like a frog--hilarious!! Things work out for

Heidi in the end, but you'll have to read this book to find out how. If you are 6-7 years old you'll love

Heidi Hecklebeck! She's a sweet witch with lots of friends who tries to do the right thing--even when

Melanie Maplethorpe makes things terrible.by Sophie 6 years old

Heidi caught a sniffle at the worst time - during the Fall Festival! We sympathised with her being

grounded and could not help laughing when her witchcraft went wonky and she had raspy croaks!

This was the first time that we came across her mother performing magic to reverse her magic that

went awry. We were touched by the efforts that her family and friends went to to create a "haunted

house" to alleviate Heidi's disappointment of missing the haunted barn in the Fall Festival.

This is a great book and you should read it. It has funny and scary stuff in it. I didn't like it when

Heidi Heckelbeck got sick and couldn't go to the carnival. You should get this book and read more

of it.

My daughter loves the Heidi Heckelbeck series. Fun and entertaining.

This series is so fun. Heidi is a character that anyone can relate to. She might be like you, or like a

sister, or like a friend. She's fun and entertaining. But, quite the little character.

Really good but a little sad when she does not do the spell right and then has frog voice. It is really

good when you get to the haunted house part.
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